?day June/July 1965
Nashville, WLAC-TV studios, 159 4th Avenue North, Tennessee
	
Fimed for Nashville’s WLAC Channel 5, TV program “Night Train.” Maurice James” (aka Jimmy Hendrix) was playing with some other members from Little Richard’s touring revue ‘The Royal Company’ – as the names are visible on the head of the bass drum, backing ‘Buddy And Stacy’ (Travis Johnson & Leroy “Stacy” Johnson [no relation]) Buddy & Stacy were also part of the ‘Royal Company’

[unknown]: 
“All aboard the night train, now boarding, and you have the best seat in the house reserved for you, so let’s get rolling to great entertainment. Tonight starring: Jimmy Church, ‘The Avons’, Pamela Rellaford, ‘The Spidels’ and many others, and featuring our host with the most, Nobel Blackwell.” . . .

SHOTGUN [by Autry ‘Junior Walker’ DeWalt II, voc. Buddy & Stacy]

Shotgu-u-un shoot it ‘fore he runs now
Do ‘The Je-erk’ baby
Do ‘The Je-erk’ now, yeah
(Sta-age left)
Pu-ut on your red dress
I say let’s go do-own town now
Buy yourself a shotgun now
Break it do-own baby now
Load it up baby yeah
Shoot it ‘fore he runs now

Shotgu-u-un, shoot it ‘fore he runs now
Do ‘The Je-erk’ baby
Do ‘The Je-erk’ now, hey yeah

(Sock it to me…)

Shot gu-u-un, shoot it ‘fore he runs now
Do ‘The Je-erk’ baby
Do ‘The Je-erk’ now, hey yeah
Put on your high heel shoes
I say let’s go down there 
And listen to them play the blues
Dig potatoes
Pick tomatoes

Shotgu-u-un, shoot it ‘fore he runs now
Do ‘The Je-erk’ baby, hey yeah, I said
Do ‘The Je-erk’ now, hey yeah
(I get a)
Quiet time early in the mo-ornin’
(I get a)
Quiet time in the afternoon  babe
                  (Quiet time later babe)
Quiet time late in the evening
Quiet

Nobel Blackwell: “And a oh bodacious hello-o to you, Buddy And Stacy riding the shock wave with Junior Walkers top toon ‘Shotgun’.” 



